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Executive Summary
The Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) consists of approximately 1,972 acres of
regional park land distributed across five parks, along with approximately 561 acres of
community park land.
The Department realizes that neighborhood parks are the basic building blocks within the
Pittsburgh’s parks system, so they ensure that all locally oriented parks provide residents with
nearby access to recreation. Neighborhood parks typically include features such as picnic
areas, playgrounds, open lawn, courts and walking paths.
There are also approximately 51 acres of riverfront parks in conjunction with partner
organizations such as the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Sports & Exhibition
Authority, as a means of turning those signature public riverfront properties into statement
areas, featuring a significant public trail system along the Allegheny, Monongahela and Ohio
riverfronts.
Ten recreation centers throughout the City offer an opportunity for residents and visitors to
discover the best that Pittsburgh has to offer. Open year-round, the Community Recreation
Centers are responsible for numerous indoor and outdoor sporting activities, educational
programming, crafting and leisure time with activities. They also provide various
programming for the City’s youth, including afterschool programs, as well as Citicamps in the
summer months.
On August 16, 2021, the City of Pittsburgh Office of Mayor William Peduto, Departments of
Innovation & Performance (I&P), Parks and Recreation, and Public Works (DPW) launched
CitiParks, a comprehensive and interactive page within the City’s website, highlighting public
parks, recreation facilities and trails pages within the City of Pittsburgh. CitiParks provides
detailed information about attractions, event shelters, public art and amenities, as well as
interactive maps and more for the City's five Allegheny Regional Asset District parks
(Schenley, Frick, Riverview, Emerald View and Highland Parks). The site also features
information and resources on the City’s 10 community parks, riverfronts and 150
neighborhood parks.
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Executive Summary
I&P has mapped over 160 miles of trails using a high-accuracy GPS unit to compile the firstever comprehensive trail map of Pittsburgh that includes trails through parks, greenways and
riverfronts. The trails are categorized by difficulty, and each displays elevation information to
give the public an additional resource when planning their trips. This data is also used
internally for planning, maintenance and public safety purposes.
The Department also oversees the Healthy Active Living/Senior Program. This program
operates 13 Healthy Living Active Centers for residents 60 years of age and older, who can
focus on their physical, intellectual, social, cultural and financial health needs being met. The
Senior Program partners with other area agencies in delivering quality health and wellness
programs, and works to address the needs of individuals as they age.
Funding from the Department also goes to support the Pittsburgh Park Rangers work yearround as liaisons between the public and the City of Pittsburgh advocate and promote City
Parks. Park Rangers are responsible for park-related ordinance enforcement, educational
programming and oversight of all Pittsburgh City Parks. Through daily patrols, continual
safety education and emergency response assistance, they ensure safety for all park patrons.
Pittsburgh Park Rangers have jurisdiction over all Pittsburgh Parks and are actively present in
all five regional parks, including Emerald View, Frick, Highland, Riverview and Schenley Parks.
Rangers are also present in smaller parks, including Allegheny Commons, Market Square,
Mellon Park and Westinghouse Park, amongst others.

CITIPARKS Partners
The Allegheny Regional Asset District (RAD) invests in Allegheny County's quality of life
through financial support of libraries, parks and trails, arts and cultural organizations, regional
attractions, sports and civic facilities, and public transit. Founded in part to remove the sole
financial burden from the City of Pittsburgh in terms of upkeep for regional attractions, in
RAD’s nearly 28 years of public support, the five regional parks have received over $150
million in operating and capital grants.
The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy was founded in December 1996 by a group of citizens. A
non-profit organization, the Parks Conservancy works closely with the City of Pittsburgh,
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Opportunities & Risks
under an official public interest partnership agreement, to restore and improve the City’s park
system to its full potential. To date, the Parks Conservancy has raised more than $130 million
and completed more than 22 major park improvement projects. The Parks Conservancy
works with thousands of volunteers and provides programming for more than 7,500 children
annually.

Boards/Commissions:
•

Parks Conservancy—Ex Officio—Awaiting appointment

•

Friends of Neill Log House (FoNLH)—Assistant Director Kathryn Vargas and alternate
Park Ranger Jon Furman.

•

Commission on Naming Public Properties—Awaiting appointment
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Findings
Funding
•

Operational fund allocation is insufficient to support capital projects.

Workforce
•

There is much inequity in pay for seasonal employees. The department is struggling
to hire part-time staff in all program areas at $9-$13/hr. The department believes that
a $15 minimum wage would make a difference in how they can hire part-time and
otherwise.

Swimming Pools
•

In 2022, the City will have to (for the first time) pay the water bill for operation of the
pools.

•

Enhanced safety measures at pools require an enterprise security solution for Parks &
Rec, Public Safety and Public Works

Senior Engagement
•

There is a struggle to get seniors back into the programs and into centers because of
COVID-19 fear.

Fund and Data Management
•

The department manages more than 5 dedicated funds/trusts, but lacks a database
that will allow adequate management and reporting. There is manual collection of
data risk inaccuracies and poor use of staff time.

•

CitiParks has various funding sources and trust funds with metrics tied to each trust
fund. Much of the performance data is pumped into a system owned by Allegheny
County, and the Department of Parks and Recreation has been asking for a database
for years. There is not a forward-facing reporting tool. The department can pull reports
and metrics, but it is not centralized and is siloed by program. Most available data is
specific to the trust fund that funds the program.
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Findings
Department Structure
The working relationship between DPW and DPR seems to work despite the organizational
structure, not because of it. The departments have forged a functional working relationship
yet acknowledge that the organizational structure and efficiency of the departments may
benefit from realignment.
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About the Agency
Contact Information
Kathryn Vargas
Acting Director
kathryn.vargas@pittsburghpa.gov
412-255-2348
Parks and Recreation

Enabling Legislation
§ 139.01—DIRECTOR AS HEAD
The Department of Parks and Recreation shall be under the charge of a Director, who shall
be the head thereof.
§ 139.02—POWERS AND DUTIES OF DIRECTOR
The Director of Parks and Recreation shall have the following powers and duties:
The supervision, equipping, operation, care and maintenance of parks, zoological gardens,
conservatories, greenhouses, forestry, playgrounds, playfields, gymnasiums, public baths,
swimming pools and indoor recreation centers, and other facilities as Council may direct by
ordinance; and perform any other duties assigned by the mayor.
(Ord. 40-1983, eff. 1-1-84)

Mission
The Department of Parks & Recreation seeks to enrich and enhance the lives of City of
Pittsburgh residents by fostering lifelong learning through programs, social connections,
healthy active living, and culturally diverse recreational and educational opportunities within
all the City’s community recreational facilities, parks and programmed spaces.
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About the Agency
Organizational Chart
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About the Agency
Descriptions of Services
The Department of Parks and Recreation is comprised of four main program areas:

Operations and Administration
This functional area provides direct support for the department and provides
operational, fiscal and administrative oversight of all programs and divisions. The
planning of capital improvement projects, delivery of new programs and initiatives,
and the management of all departmental budgets and trust funds are also
responsibilities of this unit. A critical focus of the Operations and Administration
division is to coordinate with other City departments to ensure effective, efficient and
transparent business processes.

Recreation
The Community Recreation division is committed to providing opportunities for
residents and nonresidents of all ages to participate in directed recreational,
educational, and enrichment-focused programs and activities. This area includes, but
is not limited to, the operation of recreation centers and organized Citisports/sports
programming; pools, spray parks and specialized aquatics programs; summer and
afterschool youth camps and programs; free summer and after-school meal
programs; and community enrichment programming, which highlights STEM/STEAM
activities, as well as art, music, cultural and general educational programming. A
specific focus of this program area is the Rec2Tech initiative. This program focuses on
the development and delivery of technology-focused programs, coding and other
tech-adjacent learning initiatives.

Healthy Active Living
The Healthy Active Living/Senior Program is committed to ensuring that all persons
60 years of age and older live active and healthy lives. To achieve this goal, CitiParks
operates 13 Healthy Active Living Centers that are focused on improving the physical,
intellectual, social, cultural, and financial health and interests of older residents. The
Senior Program partners with other area agencies in delivering quality health and
wellness programs, and works to address the needs of individuals as they age.
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Parks & Special Programs
This focus area encompasses operations and activities that include the Mellon Park
Indoor Tennis Center, the Grub Up Food and Nutrition Program, the Community
Enrichment’s Roving Art Cart, and other general parks programming activities. Special
programs and events commence in ARAD-supported parks each year, and numerous
other recreational and enrichment activities are offered throughout the City’s parks
system.
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Agency Goals
Rec2Tech
This is designed to further develop and implement a Rec2Tech curriculum built around
technology learning, STEM programming and digital literacy, and to facilitate and deliver
coding and tech-based programs for youth and family participation
Strategies to Achieve Goal:
•

Analyze 2019 and 2020 pilot programs, and refine learning principles and strategies
that can be adequately scaled and delivered across multiple centers.

•

Continue to develop and deliver virtual programming that builds upon the reach of
Rec2Tech beyond the physical recreation center spaces.

•

Work with internal and external partners to increase the tech capacity of at least three
of the City’s Recreation Centers and activate programming within those centers.

How Success Will Be Measured:
•

Activate key Rec2Tech grants successfully, including the Digital Harbor Foundation's
National Science Foundation project.

•

Remake Learning's CS (Computer Science) for All Learning Hub project, and the
building-out of the physical environment within the Ammon Recreation Center (made
possible by the support of First National Bank and Pittsburgh Penguins Foundation)
into a purposeful, technology learning center.

Citisports Programs
Further develop educational and sports curricula that thread common principles and
practices consistently throughout community recreation and the Department’s Citisports
programs
Strategies to Achieve Goal:
•

Create an interdepartmental Education Committee to assist the Department in the
development of learning and educational curricula that can be utilized uniformly at all
Community Recreation Centers in support of afterschool/out-of-school programs.
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Agency Goals
•

Integrate the work of community recreation centers, community enrichment
programs, aquatics and Citisports, aligning synergistic activities that are both virtual
and physical.

•

Improve sports programming partnerships; engage local athletic associations and
community members; and explore mentorship opportunities with participating youth.

•

Introduce and/or reintroduce new sports programming in underserved city
neighborhoods.

How Success Will Be Measured:
•

Evaluate new programming and curriculum offerings, and their impact on citizen
engagement and enthusiasm via qualifiable and quantifiable means and methods.

Government for Racial Alliance’s (GARE) “Racial Equity Tool” (RET)
Develop, refine and integrate the Government for Racial Alliance’s (GARE) “Racial Equity Tool
(RET)” across inter- and intra-departmental decision-making and investment strategies;
acquire datasets, performance indicators and other metrics, and develop means to equitably
deliver programs and services to all area residents.
Strategies to Achieve Goal:
•

Work toward developing and/or procuring data systems that can serve to
disaggregate data, by race, and utilize metrics and relevant sources to implement the
GARE RET (toolkit).

•

Seek out ways in which the RET can align with the Office of Equity and My Brother
Keeper’s (MBK) initiatives, and work toward the integration of common goals.

•

Improve strategies to engage the community and the needs of residents via RET
practices and expanded outreach.

•

Expand existing learning and educational programs and activities by promoting and
implementing equitable opportunities for youth, seniors and families.

How Success Will Be Measured:
•

To be determined upon development and implementation.
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Agency Goals
Participant Engagement Tools
Develop and launch an enhanced platform of participant engagement tools, techniques and
database(s) inclusive of improved online payment and point-of-purchase systems.
Strategies to Achieve Goal:
•

Continue the development and integration of the current ReCPro™ Software, Copilot,
and/or another data registration and tracking system(s) to facilitate recreational
summer camps and related-program registration to increase participation.

•

Facilitate remote summer Citicamp registration for families/youth for community
recreation programming.

•

Continue to develop virtual programming alongside in-person program and service
delivery, using additional tools and technology to assist and measure outcomes.

How Success Will Be Measured:
•

Identify all locations and programmatic activities that can support and benefit from
electronic/digital systems.

•

Quantify increases and/or decreases in attendance, revenue generation and data
collection.

•

Measure RET-developed metrics and data that were deployed across any areas of
program service delivery systems.

Sponsorships and Partnerships
Seek out new sponsorship and partnership opportunities to facilitate expanded programming
across all CitiParks program areas, focusing on an amplification of current initiatives and
offerings.
Strategies to Achieve Goal:
•

Continue to seek out and develop outreach and marketing efforts to inform residents
of existing programming, and solicit engagement from outside organizations and

Agency
Goals
philanthropic entities.
•

Continue to increase social media messaging in support of new and existing
programs, while working to expand the breadth of the existing audience.
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•

Facilitate open houses and community events, and sponsor promoted activities and
bulk mailings.

•

Incorporate programs and activities that address equity, digital inclusion and
STEM/STEAM programming; seek partnerships and/or sponsors to broaden the
department’s ability to deliver

How Success Will Be Measured:
•

Utilize existing data systems (Copilot and ReCPro™) to measure the increase in
participation and engagement across program events and activities.

•

Create surveys and other quality-based tools alongside quantifiable information
respective to participation, attendance, response rates and general engagement.
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Performance Metrics
Meal Distribution
In 2021, 383,878 meals were distributed to children and youth by the CitiParks Recreation
system. These meals included breakfast and lunch provided through the Grab ‘n Go Summer
Foods Program and dinners provided through after-school food programs. There were
115,970 Grab ‘n Go Meals served at the City of Pittsburgh Healthy Active Living Centers to
residents aged 60 and over, with funding provided by the Department of Human Services,
Allegheny County Area Agency on Aging. That is a huge responsibility of Parks and Rec and
has its own set of challenges. As the Recreational Centers and the Senior Centers are both
intertwined in terms of staffing and food programs, there is the possibility of productive and
beneficial crossovers in terms of expertise and programming,

Community Outreach and Engagement
There were 608 laptops and Wi-Fi Hotspots distributed for free to eligible seniors at the
Healthy Active Living Centers (HAL) via Allegheny County, who received funds through a
special Grant Program. The residents are receiving instructions on how to use their laptops at
the HAL Centers through programs led by the City staff.
There were 95,641 city residents who visited the City’s eight active pools throughout the
summer, with an approximated additional 90,000 youth visiting local spray parks.

Programming
CitiParks Educational Programing (CEP) reached 446 children and youth that participated in
Citi Camp Summer Camp, and KidSMART afterschool programs run by the CitiParks
Recreation Centers and Rec2Tech coding camps. The Rec2Tech program has several grants
available to them at the start of 2022, meaning a big year of growth for this program.
Additionally, the CEP team provided support to more than 200 students at Pittsburgh Langley
K-8.
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Programs & Projects
Tennis
The CitiParks Tennis program is ideal for players of all skill levels. Whether just learning the
game or seeking advanced competition, CitiParks provides great opportunities, including
tennis clinics, and junior and adult tournaments. There are also a number of Community
Tennis Association teams available.

CitiParks Swimming
CitiParks operates the Oliver Bath House, outdoor swimming pools and spray parks. With
Pittsburgh's outdoor pools being closed since the summer of 2019 due to the COVID-19
pandemic, it has been challenging to recruit and hire lifeguards. Many lifeguards are typically
summer return employees. With no season last year due to the pandemic, lifeguard staffing
levels have been difficult to re-establish. CitiParks will continue to recruit, train and certify
lifeguards to work toward opening additional pools.

Healthy Active Living
Healthy Active Living (HAL) is committed to ensuring that all persons 60 and older live active
and healthy lives. CitiParks Community Services operates 13 Healthy Active Living Centers
(Senior Community Centers) that are open Mondays through Fridays year-round. Each center
focuses on improving the lives of older Pittsburghers—physically, intellectually, socially,
culturally and financially.

Youth Activities
•

Just For Kids

•

Roving Art Cart Form

•

KidSMART Club

•

Alphabet Trail & Tales

•

CitiCamp

•

Track & Treat

•

Tot Camp

•

CitiParks Links

•

Roving Art Cart

•

KidSMART Club
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Rec2Tech
The Office of the Mayor began the conversation of connecting kids of all colors to 21st
Century technology skill sets. By providing a safe space in their community to foster those
skills, CitiParks looks forward to fulfilling this mission through the Rec2Tech programming.
Rec2Tech will demonstrate how to use existing city resources to increase access to
technology for, and provide young people with, the 21st Century learning opportunities they
will need to succeed in innovation and technology fields. Ultimately, Rec2Tech will help
bridge the divide, and provide access to opportunities for people in their own neighborhoods
and communities.

Food Program
The Food Program Division of CitiParks is a unique opportunity to provide for city youth. Two
different programs are offered: The After-School Food Program’s Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP) and the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP), the latter more
affectionately known as GrubUp. These programs provide after-school food service, as well
as a summer food program, to ensure nutritious eating for all. Both food programs are
available to all children up to 18 years old, as well as intellectually disabled individuals up to
21 years old.

Other Programming
CitiParks also offers programming in the following areas:
•

Citisports

•

Dog parks

•

Outdoor activities

•

Artwork
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2020 Accomplishments
•

More than 350,000 free meals were distributed to children and seniors, in response to
the COVID-19 pandemic, through the Grab ‘n Go Meal distribution efforts with support
from community partners.

•

More than 55,000 free dinners and snacks were distributed to children who attended
CitiParks Recreation Centers during the CACFP After School Food Program from
October 2019 through mid-March of 2020 (pre-pandemic).

•

The recipient of a National Science Foundation (NSF) Grant via the Digital Harbor
Foundation, totaling approximately $350,000 over a 3-year period, will be chosen to
design and develop the Rec2Tech program’s curriculum and educational delivery
model. It will focus on addressing the digital divide while creating technologycentered learning environments within the Recreation Centers.

•

Recipient of grant/funding via the Pittsburgh Penguins and First National Bank to
renovate and establish a Rec2Tech classroom and technology learning center at the
Ammon Recreation Center.

•

Recipient of grant awards totaling $161,000 from the PA Department of Aging via
Allegheny County’s Area Agency on Aging for the renovation of three (3) senior center
facilities:

•

Hazelwood Senior/Healthy Active Living Center, Sheraden Senior/Healthy Active
Living Center, and Southside Markethouse Senior/Healthy Active Living Center.

•

The Community Enrichment/Educational program unit developed and delivered
virtual and home learning activity kits during the summer and fall, successfully
engaging thousands of youth in STEM/STEAM arts and educational enrichment
“camp-like” experiences as a direct response to the pandemic.

•

Successful delivery of Rec2Tech virtual coding camps and other tech-based
programs to children during the summer and fall of 2020.

•

During the 2019-2020 Senior/Healthy Active Living program year, approximately
79,015 congregate meals were served at CitiParks’ Healthy Active Living Centers.

•

Collaboration with Allegheny County Department of Human Services to facilitate free
laptops and hotspot devices for seniors, and free public Wi-Fi in/around specific city
facilities.
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•

CitiParks’ Spray Parks had approximately 40,000 visits in 2020.

•

Installation of outdoor fitness equipment in Highland Park and Frick Park utilizing
ARAD funds.

•

2020 facility renovation projects and site improvements facilitated by the Dept. of
Public Works/Facilities Bureau included:
o

Greenfield/Magee Senior/Healthy Active Living & Recreation Center—New
lighting, ceiling, ADA improvements, Hearing Loop installation, new roof

o

Sheraden Senior/Healthy Active Living Center—ADA site improvement, interior
and exterior renovations, started improvements to the outdoor courtyard

o

Hazelwood Senior/Healthy Active Living Center—New roof and exterior masonry
work

o

Homewood Senior/Healthy Active Living Center—Design/planning for new
parking lot

o

Paulson Recreation Center – expansion of program space, interior site
improvements

o

Ammon Recreation Center – began renovation of second floor for Rec2Tech
instructional learning

o

Brighton Heights Senior/Healthy Active Living Center – started 1st Floor interior
renovations

o

Jefferson

Recreation

Center—Completion

of

interior

renovation,

new

furniture/fixtures

•

o

Schenley Park Ice Rink Building—Exterior masonry, concrete repair and restoration

o

Exterior/Interior Painting of numerous CitiParks Pool buildings

CitiParks Social Media platforms have grown beyond expected goals, with Facebook
followers reaching 10,000; Twitter followers reaching 3,000; and a relaunched
Instagram reaching 1,000 followers. CitiParks Program posts are reaching as high as
42,000 views and/or engagement numbers, and CitiParks YouTube Channel was
launched to promote programs and showcase specific activities and engagement
opportunities.
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2021 Accomplishments
•

383,878 meals served to youth through the Grab ‘n Go summer foods program and
after school food programs

•

115,970 Grab ‘n Go meals served at Healthy Active Living centers to residents age 60+

•

608 Laptops and WIFI Hotspots distributed free of charge to eligible seniors at Healthy
Active Living Centers; City staff provided instructions on how to use the laptops

•

95,641 residents attended eight active pools and approximately 90,000 youth visited
City spray parks throughout the summer despite a nation-wide lifeguard shortage

•

Citiparks educational programming reached 446 children that participated in Citi
Camp Summer Camp,

•

KidSMART after school programs and Rec2Tech coding camps

Planned, Current and Ongoing Programs
•

The launching of a CitiParks webpage by the City for ease of navigation and
information gathering for all City Parks.
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Significant Milestones between 11/3/21 and 4/30/22
Rec2Tech
Rec2Tech is transforming what recreation centers can be to communities and generating
increased outside support. The City held a ribbon cutting for the first hub in late October 2021.
A large National Science Foundation grant is supporting the work. The department expects
to make program hires in December 2021 and start work in January.
Currently, most of the Recreation and Healthy Active Living Centers not involved in Rec2Tech
(which is a majority of them) have little to no internet capacity or technology. This means staff
cannot accept or process payments electronically.

Investment in Rec Centers
The Department can track the increase in funding over the years and the resulting impacts. It
is highly recommended that the funding investment trend continues due to the tremendous
backlog in maintenance.
An overall Strategic Investment Plan would be beneficial to use as a roadmap for not only
decision-making in terms of investments, but also to show balance in terms of what the Rec
Centers need. Costs for this plan could be covered via the parks tax and could be included in
the Park Equity Plan.

Public Private Partnerships
The Department has been able to foster relationships with the Pittsburgh Penguins,
Pittsburgh Pirates, and other organizations that are interested in being a part of the
collaborative wellness and recreation network. However, there is great potential to look
further afield at alternative programming partners who can assist with maintenance, repair
and operations.
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Staff Wellness
The leadership has found success in maintaining the structure and integrity of work around
programming and people. By continuing to focus on and provide resources for trauma and
wellness for staff, the department has become more intentional in their delivery of wellness
in community programming.

Important Decisions Between 1/6/21 and 12/31/22
Mellon Tennis Bubble
The Tennis Bubble has a 20-year life span, of which it is past year 20. The City had plans to
replace the Bubble in the summer of 2021 but delayed those plans due to concerns about
the construction in the park. The City has capital funding and the Mellon Park trust funding to
complete this project, and cannot delay this project another year. The Bubble is a very highly
used asset that generates over $300,000 in revenue each year through its patrons. The DCNR
Greenways, Trails and Recreation grant would be a lesser but potentially helpful source as
well.

Schenley Ice Rink Chillers
The City was told at the end of last season that the chillers at the Schenley Ice Rink are at the
point of no repair. The cost to replace the Chillers is substantial, and the skating rink cannot
operate without this needed upgrade. The City is doing their best to try and make it work for
the 2021-22 season, but it is very unlikely that there will be a 2022-23 season if means are not
found to get this repair completed. The use of the Shenley Park Trust Fund and RAD funds
are an option, but a plan would need to be in place to fully pay for this repair. A Capital and
Rehab Spending Plan would be of benefit to find repair options, as well as looking into the
Park Tax.
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Marshall Mansion/Mellon Park
CitiParks has recently had to move some staff into the Marshall Mansion—a City-owned
facility that used to be home to the Pittsburgh Center of the Arts. There is the potential to do
some fantastic arts-based programming for the community in this space, alongside partner
organizations. The City has started to activate some programming, but there remains a
conversation and debate around this building and its future use. There are a lot of non-profits
that want to take over the building, but this building has the potential of becoming an amazing
City asset if given the right resources. Phipps and the Parks Conservancy are interested in this
project, so working with Friends of Mellon Park to get a sense of what they envision would be
beneficial for both planning and the raising of additional funds necessary.

Risks Ahead
Pools
2021 hit aquatics operations hard. Wages fail to remain competitive to recruit enough
lifeguards to work at the City’s 18 pools, but due to COVID-19, this has been a tough year for
recruitment. The City of Pittsburgh also has to begin paying the water bill. This was never paid
in the past. But in order for the City to be able to keep the pools public, the City had to make
an arrangement with Pittsburgh Water & Sewer Authority (PWSA) to start paying the water
bill. Several of the pools leak, so without repairs it may be cost prohibitive to run all of the
pools. DPW should do an assessment of the pool buildings early in 2022 so that preparations
can be made for the crafting of messaging to the public and City Council in terms of what the
pool operation plan will look like for the summer of 2022. This was a hot topic this past
summer, and it is fully anticipated that it be another key issue that Councilmembers will be
paying attention to.
It is advisable that this situation be seen as critical, with possible endowments being sought.
According to the department, the state of the pools is such that if something is not done soon,
they will be lost forever and costs for new pool systems would be exorbitant.
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Budget and Operations
The City of Pittsburgh Parks and Recreation Department does not house all aspects of park
operations, programming and maintenance, but shares some duties with the Department of
Public Works. This creates an accountability issue for the Parks and Recreation Department
as they cannot comprehensively and effectively guarantee the quality of work. Although the
Planning Department does oversee many aspects, some facets of planning also sit under the
helm of DPW, with only Recreation Centers, Senior Centers, and Ice Rink operations directly
under Parks and Recreation. This is causing a great amount of confusion, as even basics such
as fields and courts, that technically fall in the purview of Parks and Recreation, are falling to
DPW.
The Parks & Recreation budget is small when compared to that of other departments. There
are also very few staff but a great deal of existing and potential benefits for neighborhoods.
Parks and Recreation does not maintain the parks system, as the Department of Public Works
is doing that. Because of this unclear line, there’s a great deal of confusion in terms of the
various parks and recreation-related functions across various departments and budgets. This
fact pattern makes it nearly impossible to ascertain how much money is spent annually on
Parks and Recreation. It also creates the need to clarify if the new tax money is an overall net
gain for parks and recreation spending/investments.

City Code
The current City Code gives the Director of Parks and Recreation significant authority, and
that authority has yet to be revised in the current code to reflect the shift. It still reads as
though the Director has oversight of the system, but the Department of Public Works actually
manages the riverfront parks or any of the cooperative agreements in place, not the
Department of Parks and Recreation. Currently DPW performs all park maintenance
functions. This code should be revisited in an effort to clarify which department is doing which
activity and overseeing what areas is critical, as budgets and staffing may need to be
addressed accordingly.
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Opportunities & Risks
Pittsburgh Parks Trust Fund
In 2019, voters approved a 0.5-mill tax meant to increase funding for Pittsburgh’s parks. The
City began collecting the tax before finalizing specific plans on how the trust fund that held
the money could be used. In November 2021, the Council approved a measure that places
the money in the Pittsburgh Parks Trust Fund and Council will have to approve the use of
funds each year. The outgoing mayor had included all $9.5 million in his proposed budget for
2022, including $2.1 million for machinery, equipment and vehicles, and another $1.5 million
for personnel salaries and wages. Council members voted to shift authorization for spending
the funds from the Parks and Recreation Department and the Department of Public Works to
City Council.
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Reports
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Reports
Not applicable.
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